
UST OPENED end ready for inspection, a large and varied 
assortment of NEW STAPLES in DRESS MATERIAL,

LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES,

Ladies- fancy overskirts,
SHAWLS AND WRAPS, [

BL4CK AND COLORED SILKS,
TURQUOISE AND SATINS,

| UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
JET AND SILK BUTTOHS,

TRIMMINGS AND FRINGES,
and an assortment of FANCY HABERDASHERY, LISLE 

GLOVES and GAUNTLETS, in White and Colored ;

White Cotton and Balbriggan Hose,
BLACK AND COLORED

KID GLOVES,

and a large and varied Stock ofGeneral STAPLE GOODS.

BARNES, KERR & CO.,

•i

WHOLESALE J

DRY GOODS.

The Subscribers have

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION,

THE LARGEST AND NEWEST

STOCK OF

DRY GOODS
To be found in the Provinces,

TO WHICH THEY

Invite the attention of the Trade.

ORDERS FILLED AT CLOSEST PRICES.
T.R JONES & CO.,

CANTERBURY ST.

LONDON HOUSE-RETAIL

GANTS.

(i^OUlLLONY)

Still Another
/"'lASE of the Celebrated Seamless 
V First Choice KID GLOVES, for 
which our Establishment Is famed, in 
all the Fashionable Spring and Sum
mer Shades.

This being third importation within 
the last few weeks, private customers 
and wholesale buyers ordering may re- ; 
ly upon finding the stock, as usual, 
New, Fresh- and Beautiful, and all 
guaranteed as bearing the above au
thentic “Trade Mark,” without whieft

MACKENZIE BROS.* 
Wholesale and Retail Gloviers.

none are gc

ÊMOVAL.K

ST. JOHN BUILDING SOCIETY
Haa Removed to its New Offices,

No. 90 Prince William Street, r
(Merritt’s New Brick Building), a few doors South of 

■ {■ . the New Post Office, i

Brg Goods, &(.

LONDON HOUSE.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

MARKET SQUARE.

MAY 1st, lê75.

OUR STOCK-OF

SPRING GOODS
COMPRISING A VERY

Full Assortment inc every Department,

IS NOW COMPLETE.

WE SHALL BE HAPPY TO SEE OUR FRIEND»; 
OR EXECUTE THEIR ORDERS, WHICH 

SHALL BE DONE ON THE 
BEST TERMS.

DAN 1 EL & BOYD.
May 1

WHITE SEED OATS.
200 Bushels HEAVY WHITE SEED OATS.

For sale by
JARDINE A CO.

! OATMEAL,

100 Fresh Ground Pusllnch OATMEAL,

VFor sale

JARDINE A CO.

LONDON HATS.
ived by E. A C. D. JORDAN; the newest London 
i of Men's Silk Drab Shell. Hard and Soft FELT

E. A C. D. JORDAN,
Prince Wm. St.

J Stvles c 
HATS. An Inspection solicited.

PRINTED -BY

McKILLOP* & JOHNSTON,
X E W S P A PJE R ,

BOOK AND GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,
CANTERBURY STREET

(Near Post Office) ST JOHN, N. B.

WATCHING AND WAITING.
BY JULIE M. BVBXKTT.

From my upper window, at the dose of day,
Sadly watching passers on their homeward way,
Sadly, sweetly thinking of the joy and glee 
When one came, my babies, home to you and me !

In the dusk, with faces close against the pane,
Peered we through the starlight,snow, or summer rain, 
Happy hearts and faces watching through the gloom 
For the blessed footstep that was sure to come.I

. Hark ! T hear its echo, babies mine, once more :
Hear the latch-key turning lu the opening door !
From my knee you're springing fearless in the gloom, 
While I flood with radiance all tlie darkened r<*om.

Swift you fly to meet him.
Closely we are gathered to 
Tender kiss and blessing greet your childish glee,
But the warmest, babies, always was for me !

Fast my tears are falling o’er the memory sweet,
While I catch the echo still of passing feet !
But through summer starlight or through wintry rain 
Never, O my babies, wilftie conic again !

are now the wanderers in.the dusk and gloom, 
the one that’s watching in the happy home.

From his npper window, though we may not see,
He’s watching, O my babies, to welcome you and me.

—Harper's Magazine for June.

n wide the door : 
heart once mon-.
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i LOVE’S VICTORY.
*

BY B. J. FAR JEON.

SCENE THE FIRST.—IN THE BANKING HOUSE.

RIGBY MAKES HIS APPEARANCE AT, A CRITICAL 
MOMENT.

CHAPTER X.
“ You have released us too soon,” cried Mr. Arm

strong, in a merry tone, advancing into the room 
without observing Laura ; “ one minute more, and 
we should have wormed the secret out of Mr. 
Fangle.”

“No, no, really—1 protest,” expostulated Mr. 
Fangle, holding up his hands to ward off Mr. Arm
strong’s words, as though they were blows. He saw 
Laura, but, being a discreet man, he took no notice 
of her. “You must not believe it, Mr. Chappell ; 
you -must not lielieve it.”

Frederick Chappell was too agitated to respond 
to this appeal.

“I submit the case to Mr. Barton," said Mr. 
Armstrong, still in a laughing mood. “ Was not 
Mr. Fangle on the point of revealing the secret of 
that little screw when the door was opened."

Richard Barton’s attention was not given to Mr. 
Armstrong’s word’s. He had caught sight of Laura’s 
white face, and he had eyes for nothing else. The 
young man was experiencing a keen pang of dis
appointment. The girl before him was the same he 
had seen at the theatre, and who, he had declared 
to the elder Mr. Chappell, was, he was certain, as 
good as she was beautiful. It pained him deeply 
to see her in the room with Frederick, after having 
been made acquainted with that gentleman’s opin
ion of actresses. Mr. Armstrong was standing1" in 
such a position that Laura was hidden from him, 
but following the direction of Richard’s gaze, he 
turned and. saw her.

\
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“My dear Miss Laura !" he cried, in a tone of 

surprise. -And then, for a moment, a shadow rested 
on ms fàce. But Laura had seized hie outstretched 
hand with a grateful sign, and the shadow disap
peared. He retained her hand, and looked at 
Frederick, whose manner was not remarkable for 
self-possession. As if satisfied with whaf was ex
pressed in tfie young man’s demeanor, Mr. Arm
strong glanced at the jewel-case which was lying 
open on the table. The glittering gems spoke very 
plainly to the American gentleman; they told a 
tale that was not strange to him, and the glitter in 
his eyes outshone the glitter of the diamonds.

“ Are those yours?" he asked, of Laura, pointing 
to the jewels.

The girl’s lips shaped “ No.”
Mr. Armstrong smiled contemptuously as Fred

erick, in silent fury, closed.the case with a snap, 
and pushed it aside. Frederick would have given 
much for the power of uttering words fitting for the 
occasion—words which would hive placed him in 
a more advantageous position than that which this 
sudden discovery had forced upon him ; but he was 
utterly at a loss ; his false tongue refused to aid 
him. He mentally cursed his ill-luck in not allow
ing Laura to quit the room before Mr. Armstrong 
appeared. He would not have cared for Barton 
tad Fangle ; they did not know Laura, and he 
could have easily thrown dust in her eyes.

“What brings you here?” asked.Mr. Armstrong, 
drawing Laura aside.

Richard watched the progress of the scene with 
almost breathless interest.

The young girl made no immediate answer, she 
had not yet recovered from her agitation.

“ Take courage,” said Mr Armstrong, very gently. 
“.jVtoif brings you here?_ This is no place for 

you.” | « i
“I know it,” she replied, slowly and timidly,

“ and I should not have come. But I was led to 
believe that this gentleman’s father wished to see 
me on tin portant business, and I obeyed the snm-

“Led to believe!” exclaimed Mr. Armstrong;
“ in what way ?”

All who were present heard the dialogue, and 
Frederick, aroused to action, addressed himself to 
Mr. Armstrong in a tone which was, and was meant 
to be, offensive.

“ Allow me to remind you that this is my room, 
and that any private matters you may have to talk 
about had better be discussed elsewhere.”

“ We will relieve you of our presence presently,” 
said Mr. Armstrong, with quiet contempt. “ I was 
under the impression that your father’s room was 
used for different purposes than those to which you 
would devote it. Your father shares my impres
sion, no doubt. In what way, Laura, were you led 
to believe that this gentleman’s father wished to

“I received a note this morning, and I under
stood it was from him. You will know why such a 
summons would cause me anxiety, and why I obey
ed it.”

“ Yes, I know ; show me the note.”
She gave him the note, and he read it.
“ It is clear, and you could not do otherwise than 

come. I do not recognize the writing.”
“It is mine," said Frederick, boldly..
“ Disguised," observed Mr. Armstrong. “ A poor 

plot—but worthy of the inventor. I will keep the 
note, if you will allow me, Laura."

“ I have no use for it. I can go now, can I not? 
Will you please see me to the street-door ?”

“ Certainly. But first let me introduce you to a 
friend of mine, Mr.^Richard Barton, who has just 
arrived from the Antipodes, and brings with him 
the freshness of a new world. Barton, you will be 
proud of the introduction when I tell you that I 
have never known a lady whom I esteem more 
highly.”

Laura gave the American a look of gratitude. 
His words were well chosen, and comforted her in
expressibly. Richard’s face had grown brighter at 
the explanation of Laura’s presence.

“ I had the pleasure,” said Richard, as he bowed 
to Laura, “ pf seeing you last night.”

“ You were in the theatre ?” asked Laura. 
“Yes,” he replied, softly. ,
Mr. Armstrong had a purpose in introducing 

Laura and Richard to each other at this apparently 
inopportune time. He saw that Frederick Chap
pell could scarcely control his passion, and he 
wished to avoid an open quarrel. The introduc
tion served to divert Richard’s and Laura’s atten
tion from the young banker. Mr. Armstrong step
ped to Frederick’s side, and gazed steadily into his
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“If you have anything to say,” said Mr. Arm
strong, “ it will be as well to speak low, so that 
they shall not hear.”.

“I shall please myself as to that,” retorted Fred
erick, but at the same time pitching his voice in a 
low key. “ By what right do you presume to dic
tate to me?”

Mr. Armstrong carelessly tapped the pocket in 
which he had placed Frederick’s note, and said, 
“Keep cool, Mr. Chappell. We have never been 
friends, but there is no reason, notwithstanding

*

what has occurred, that we shall n<4 continue on j it, but not of the kind they yearn lor. lVir, “ And have opened an pecount with the bank." | 
the terms we have hitherto maintained. Wo will I wretched mortals! How industriously-they sow “ Yes,’* replied -Richaijd, with a little awkwartl- 
ugree to mutually despise each other h^a quiet wav." ' their cards, and what a questionable crop they ness of manner. “ 1 luivê my reasons as well as you. 
A smile accompanied this proposal.' j" reap! Hoxv few ears of healthy corn, and what a One day I may confidg in you, Imt not at present, j

“ [ may find another jway to make you pay for multitude of tare-.! Looking for an unblemished I have a task to perform Hirst." 
this.” reputation among the guests who throng their 1 Well, I will not intrjide upon your confidence, >

Lut 1 think I mav promjise that you will find me j

Itnv Ailmtisfmcnts.ilnv ^lUcvtisfincntsi.

HOWIES RUM ! ROBERT MARSHALL,
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,a l:ivg.* slock ofI'll.1 sUlf.1l'

assemblies is like looking fora needle in a bottle of“Nonsense, nonsense!" said Mr. Armstrong, 
with imperturable coolness; “ in these days it would 
be considered brutal to administer to you the rough 
punishment you deserve. You know mv opinion 
of your conduct, but I shall not condescend to quar
rel with you. Take my advice; l am an older man 
than you, with a cooler head. Sav as little as pos
sible about this affair. If it come to your father's 
ears it will cause unpleasant consequences in more 
ways than one. If it occur to you to make amends 
by an apology, do so, like a man, and in some part 
redeem your credit."

Byt it did not so occur to Frederick Chappfcli, 
and after a short pause Mr. Armstrong*continued :

“Understand me clearly. I am desirous that 
what has taken place in this room shall not l>e efcr- 
cietf to other ears than ours. It is only for the 
young lady’s sake I consent to hush the matter up.”

“ So that you may play the part Of the magna
nimous hero in her eyes ! There is no fear of my 
misunderstanding you. I know now the season why 
you were so often behind the scenes. 1 have inter
fered with your game, have I ? But von are a sly 
worker."

“Place any construction you pleasejipon my con
duct," said Mr. Armstrong, with unruffled temper. 
“ My only anxiety at present is that the young 
lady's name shall not be the occasion for light talk. 
There arc only we four, and I will answer for the 
discretion of Mr. Barton and Mr. Fangle.”

His apparent lack of passion infuriated Fred
erick. “ You will answer, for yourself when I call 
upon you,” he cried.

“ Certainly I will. But don't call jupon me. I 
am not easily roused, but when mused 
gérons.” There was no. possibility of mistaking the 
meaning of his words; they were uttered with a 
stern earnestness which contrasted powerfully with 
his previous light manner.

Frederick Chappell laughed scornfully, anil ap
proached Laura. As a stranger Richard Barton 
fell back from her., and Mr. Armstrong also stood 
a few paces away. Mr. Fangle felt himself in a 
dilemma ; lie .desired, for prudential reasons, to keep 
friends with all parties, and he would gladly have 
given the sovereign he had borrowed from Mr. 
Armstrong if he could have made a sudden disap
pearance through' the panels without any one being 
the wiser. As he could not escape, he was careful 
to see very little of the awkward scene.

“ Be merciful," whispered Frederick to Laura, 
careful that only she should hear him ; “ and do not 
further humiliate me. It was the very madness of 
my love that caused me to act in a manner so dis
pleasing to you. Say that you forgive me. Take 
my arm, and let me see you to the door. That is 
all I ask.”

But she turned lier face from him, and refused 
his offered arm.

During Frederick’s last appeal to Laura, another 
actor appeared upon the scene. Rigby, the old 
hall-porter of the great firm of Chappell, Chappell 
and Chappell, had entered the room unobserved. 
The cruel blow which had fallen upon the old man 
in his youth had stamped on his manner certain 
characteristics which it was too late to hope could 
ever be effaced. Every movement bespoke the 
humbleness which springs from the conviction that 
one is not worthy of respect. When, he walked in 
the street, he walked dose to Jhe wall ; when he 
spoke, he never looked into the face’ of the person 
whom he addressed. If by inadvertence lie raised 
his eyes, he cast them quickly down; as though he 
had been guilty of an action which might be rea
sonably resented. And yet in his youth he had 
been conspicuous for manliness of character ; when, 
however, the blow fell, and people marked him as 
the brother of a felon, he accepted his position, and 
yielded without a murmur. But as he entered the 
room now there was upon his features the same 
singular expression of mingled triumph and shame, 
pride and humiliation, which they had worn when 
he had solicited an interview with the head of the 
firm a couple of hours since. It expressed a strug
gle to lift himself out of tin! depth into which he 
had been plunged.

He had expected to find the banker alone in the 
room, and when he heard Frederick's voice lie 
would have retreated in as silent a manner as he 
entered, had he not by chance seen the figures of 
Laura and Mr. Armstrong. Then , he stood as 
though rooted to the spot.

“ Come, Laura,” said Mr. Armstrong, “we will 
go.” But Frederick was between them. “ You 
seem to forget, Mr. Chappell, that the lady has asked 
for my escort.”

“ Aud I have offered her mine.”
“ Which she refuses. Be careful, sir. You may 

try my patience too far.”
“ Gentlemen—gentlemen !”« cried Richard Bar

ton, interposing, while Laura shrank back in ter-

HOMESPUNSyour friend.’
“ Thank you.”
Frederick Chappell’s j prediction that Richard 

Barton would, within a jnonth of his introduction 
into society, be one of the principal lions in London, 

itijxl. Stories of his weqltli

Attorney and BMker for New Brunswick

| £loyd Association of Hlaiine Underwriters,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

To Mr. Armstrong Richard Barton wan also 
indebted for the cordiality with which In* was 
everywhere received. . From the first hour of tlieir- 
introduction they seemed to he drawn together by 
kindred sympathies, and the foundation.of a sincere 
friendship appeared to be firmly laid. The impul
sive, generous nature of the young Australian was gathered moss. It gre\| day by day until
a pleasant experience to" the more sombre and some- multiplied by ten at least‘s and Tie was reputed to l>e
what caustic nature of the American. the possessor of million*. It is wonderful to ob

serve how kind and grdcious the world is to the"
fortunate. It smiled uptài Richard whichever way 
lie turned. Mothers lodged at him with affection
ate curiosity. The inteijesting millionaire was an 
orphan. Why should tlij-v not be a mother to him ? 
Beauty smiled upon him, and danced with him, 
and went to dinners will) him hanging languishly 
upon his arm, ami pressed his hand with ever so 
slight a pressure, and djd all that beauty could to 
make him understand how good, and great, and 
noble he was, and how ready beauty was to he his 
humble servant. He wnjs introduced to lords and, 
ladies, and it must he admitted that when he first 
pressed the tips of the fingers of a duchess, a thrill 
ran up his arm, and brought a sense of exalted 
honor into his face. He! was asked all manner of 
questions as to Australia/ as to his property there, 
as to* how many bun reds of thousands of horned 
cattle lie had ; and when he laughingly answered 
that lie had no property and no horned cattle and 
up sheep there, his denial was set down to modesty. 
Society settled it for him, and conferred upon him 
cattle stations, with hundreds of miles of water
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Sheet Music and Musical Instruments ojf 
every descripti

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,
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were whispered about, anil, unlike the rolling slope,
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Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London,
i Established 1$08. Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,- 

llninlivd Hounds paid up .Slock sejlls for £826 in 
nek Exchange.

;
the l.ordon Sti

“ You are like spring," said the American, when 
ln> looked up from the morning papers one morn
ing, ami saw the bright beaming face of Richard 
Barton. “ It doits one good to shake hands with

The young mm blushed; this kind of praise 
from a man he so much admired was very sweet to

The Ætna Insurance Company.
Incorporated 1.819. ( ’a»h Capital and Assets over $0,000,060.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
Incorporated 1810. Caslji Capital and Assets over S2&W.0W.on.

Britich America Assurance Company.
Established lp33. Capital and Assets 8000,006. Deposited 
< ntawa 800,000. Its funds are Unvested hi undoubted securi-

i
Terms,—2 cents per day

l.A Y K11.I.I A R »'H HRMHRK POLISH 
nlway* on hand.“If but fur one tiling," he said, “1 am glad that 

I (Mine to England."
“You are going to pay me a compliment."
“lam going to‘speak the truth. You remind 

me of my father, whom I loved."
“Mr. Chappell tells.me your parents are not

“ My mother died when 1 was very young. It is 
more than twelve months since I lost my father. 
In all the Australian colones—the seven South Sea

Phénix Insurance Company, of New York.
Established 1853. Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund, 

82,000,000. [_ -----------
Now Brunswick Lloyd's Association of 

Marine Underwriters.
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Aggregate of Losses paid! by the above loading Insur
ance Companies in Seventy years, (combined) reaches the 
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is well as Furn|ture contained therein, Insured fur 
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tion covered onfthe lowest possible terms.
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sisters—I have not to my knowledge, a relative. 
If I had a brother, I should like him to resemble 
you." l"e Insurance

almost old enough to be your father. LANDING:—
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JARDINE A CO. j

ROBERT MARSHALL, iConte, let us stroll."
Sucli-like dialogues were not uncommon between

With Frederick Chappell, Richard was still, to 
outward observers, upon friendly terms, 
scene that had taken place in the banker’s room 
had set the stamp of a cold intimacy upon the rela-* 
lions between the two young men. Each enter
tained a contempt for the other. But the open ex
pression of Frederick Chappell’s sentiments was (as 
were his feelings toward Mr. Armstrong) restrained 
and kept in cheek by his father. Old Mr. Chappell, 
although he was much’engrossed by his special anx
ieties and ambitions, was not an unobservant man, 
and he saw clearly that there was a lack of genuine 
cordiality between his son and the young Australian, 
and he saw, also, that Richard and Mr. Armstrong 
were becoming firm friends—a circumstance which 
was by no mean? pleasant to him. He spoke to his 
son orf the matter.

“You and Mr. Barton do not seem to get along 
well together."

“He is a cad," said Frederick, with bontemp- 
uoiis emphasis.

This is a common fiction with many young 
gentlemen in society—young gentlemen who arc 
fooked upon as “ swells ” in the best sense of the 
word: Every man they do not like is pronounced 
“a cad," and? this definition, in accordance with 
their code, effectually disposes of him, and estab
lishes his character. »

“ He is necessarily ignorant," remonstrated 
Mr. Chappell, senior, “of the-usages of society.
I had hopes that you would be friends. It promised 
well.”

“It isn’t my fault," said Frederick; “I would 
have put myself out of the way to oblige you, al
though I don’t care for him. And we might have 
got on fairly encugli if we had not been interfered 
with.”

“ By whom ?"
“ Mr. Armstrong. You know my opinion of

Mr. Chappell senior frowned.
“ They seem to hit it better than you have done. 

Frederick. It is mort unfortunate, bnt it can’t 
Ue helped, I sup-pose. But I lay my strict injunc
tions upon you. I will have no quarrelling. This 
young man is rich, and his connection with the 
bank may he advantageous. You must behave well 
to him.”

“ I will do my best, sir.”
Frederick was always properly submissive to his 

father. He used to tell his acquaintances that he 
never said a word to make the governor turn rusty. 
In tfiis he was wise in his generation, for he de
pended entirely upon his father, and had the 
supplies been stopped, even for a short time, it 
would have been awkward for him. The young 
fellow was in constant difficulties about money. 
Among the misfortunes by which he was afflicted 
was one which he had managed to keep from his 
father’s knowledge. He was an inveterate gambler, 
and not a fortunate one. What gambler ia, unless 
he he a thief or a bully ? Place it to Frederick’s 
credit that he w'is neither of these. A reference to 
this unfortunate infirmity (I use the mildest terms 
I can think ofl was made by Mr. Armstrong in a 
conversation he had with Richard Barton two or 
three days after the scene in the bank parlor. 
While Frederick had his father at his elbow, warn- 

. ing him not to quarrel with the young Australian, 
Richard had a similar friend,in their person of Mr. 
Armstrong at his elbow, working to the same end. 
Richard was for breaking, in the most unmistakable 
manner, with Frederick Chappell. Mr. Armstrong 
persuaded him to keep on ostensibly good terms 
with Frederick.

“ There are other interests to bear in mind as 
well* as ouf own," said the American. “ A lady’s 
name is mixed up in the affair, and the world is 
uncharitable. For her sake, then, we must be 
silent. You arc not aware that Frederick Chappell 
has written her*a‘ ^tter of apology."

“ No."
“ He has, and I have seen it. He lias had that 

grace. She would nut have opened a letter from him 
—she knows his writing ; he has written to her fre
quently—but that I was by her side when it was 
presented, and advised her to read it. He has been 
pestering her with his attentions for a long time. 
You will take my advice, also, I hope.’’

“ Yes; if it is given seriously.”

frontage, over which roamed and prospered and 
multiplied vast herds and flocks of living beef and 
mutton. He was puzzled to know how all these 
unreal possessions came to be believed in, and was 
not aware that it was to Mr. Chappell senior he was 
indebted for this great increase of wealth. Even 
had he become aware tliàtit was Mr. Chappell who 
set these stories a-rolling, he would have been puz
zled to know the reason why. But we who are be
hind the scenes are not so ignorant, and we know 
that it vas of immense service to the great banker. 
The young millionaire hfid deposited all his money 
with Chappell, Chappell and Chappell.—at least, so 
went the rumor. Mr. C^appellVas his confidential 
adviser in all his speculations, for rumor had it 
that Richard Barton was a speculator, and a shrewd 
one, and that he scorned to wrap up his money and 
keep it warm in the inValid blankets of the three- 
and-a-half per cents. He was a man of mettle and 
enterprise, and fashion bowed and intellect opened 
its arms to him. When the world sets up an idol, 
it paints it in rare colors, and invests it with rare 
virtues. Every day some new grace was bestowed 
upon the young Australian ; every day some new 
story was.circulated to shed fresh lustre upon him.

Hé him=clf was not aware of the extent of hie
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■ mEEbi rnham a <

INI >11 NOT BKKURE

S:,
ORjGANS

MOLASSES.
SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN CO.

lead!C'ottrel, masV-k, bcsl established 
n the Continent.

-go of th? schooner “ Sarah L
from Trinidad

ami

438 Oinitierces t CHOICE MUSCOVADO MOLASSli-
60 battels J

For sale.in bond or duty paid, 1-yj
tVoThis instruisent has a XVorld-wide Reputation. .The most 

popular aud tlfe ONLY INSTRUMENT that has a European

thousaMs now in use !

JARDINE & CO.

PATENT DETERGENT!
popularity, and was blind to the traps which beauty 
set for him. It was fortthis reason, perhaps, that 
he escaped the snares. 'Had 
have been intensely uncomfortable ; as it was, he 
was intensely happy. Mr. Armstrong laughed at 
him and with him about , the stories that were set 
afloat. Jtt

“ I contradict them,” said Richard, “ butflr ; 
not believed." y

“ All the better for yon,” replied Mr. Armstrong. 
“ Never dispute with the world when it speaks well 
of you. Time enough to do that when it speaks ill. 
Though then it is breath wasted. The world will 
have its way.”

But excited and pleased as Richard Barton was 
with these new and flattening experiences, lie found 
his sweetest pleasures outside the charmed circle of 
the fashionable world. He was in love, and not 
with one of the darlings of the upper ten.

[to be continued.]

A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOAP.
FOR WASHING and CLEANING CLOTHS,

T)LANKLTfl an<l Flannels, Window< and Looking Glass< «, 
It Greasy Dishes or Kitchen Utensili, Painted Woodwork,

They are to be found in every Town and Village in Canada 
and tlie United States, as well as in every important City and 
Town in the fad World.he seen them he would

Call and See and Hear Them !

C J SEND roa CIBCULARS AND CATALOGUES.-!»POLISHING SILVER OR PLATED WARE
’ For cleaning Printers* Type s ii is said 

and leaves no gummiuess. For sale In
to do its work we II,

Also the largest stock of First-class
JARDINE & CO. .

GRAND SQUARE
-TTJST BECEITBD. 

40,000 ROLLS

PAPER HANGINGS

:

PIANOFORTES,
IS 'LVDINO THE

CELEBRATED WM. BOURNE,
s—some of the Richest"INCLUDING all the different grad. 

Gilt Patterns in the mar ket.

Also—Cheaper kinds to suit eucjryoue HALLETT & CUMSTON 'PIANOFORTES I

Jtg- Catalogues ami every information for
warded on application.

INSTRUMENTS SOLO ON INSTALMENTS,

The prices axe marked to suit the time-.

W. G. BROWN,THE MAH WITH THE FLEAS.

has just died ’here, say r a Paris letter, who 1NDIANTOWN,may 15—lm

has had his hour of, glory and whoae fame has 
reached the uttermost parts of the earth. He was 
the colleague of the man who breaks paving stones 
with his fist, and pf the man who swallows a sword 
— a saltimbanque, or juggler, known as “the man 
with the fleas." Jean Lesillia, r homme aux puces, 
was a decided character. For many years he, ex
hibited his learned fleas throughout France, making 
them do a number of astounding feats. Among 
other things he marshaled them into companies, 
massing them much like soldiers, then turned them 
into horses, and made them draw a tiny chariot 
across a table. It was really wounderful to see the 
seeming intelligence of these insects. One day 
rhomine'aur puces was going through his perform
ances at the Clichy fair, when a big dog rushed 
up and seized him by the calf of'the leg. Jean 
Lesillia had ordered his fleas into their boxes, and 
held it in his hand. The nip of the dog at his leg 
made him turn in haste, and in his fright he dropped 
his box of fleas. Their natural instincts made them

-r
EXfHANGED.AND

TOBACCOS.
F. S. SHARPE,

public Accountant and Average Adjuster,
WHOLESALE.

MERRITTS’S BUILDING,
Prince Wm, Street, St. John, N. B.

DOMESTIC, MONTREAL AND VIRGINIA
TOBACCOS,

Orders Solicited for Opening, Posting, Bulan 
ing Books of Joint Stock L’ompauies, Coin miss 
Merchants, Manufacturers, Insurance Companies and 
Ship Brokers, Ac., Ac. j

Also for Rectifying Deranged Books, Changing from Si,,8le 
to Double En ry, Effecting Partnership Settlements, Settl*n8 
Estates, Adjusting' Interest Accounts. Fire and Marine 
Claims, Ac.

udit-ucing, or A 
ion and GeiLieneral

Agents,

V’
of every description, ala-ays in stock and for sale at the lu|v- 

cst market rates, in Bond or Duty Paid.
43r- Hu line s strictly jconfldential.

( JOHN D. ROBERTSON & CO.,
21 WATER STREET,“ Be easy, Mr. Barton," said Mr. Armstrong. 

“ There is only one person who has forgotten him
self here.”

“ If you mean me, sir,” exclaimed Frederick— 
but before another word had passed his lips, Rigby 
slid between the disputants. At sight of tlie old 
man, Mr. Armstrong took Richard Barton’s arm, 
and stepped quietly on one side. There was some
thing of caution expressed in the American’s action.

Frederick Chappell, glad that there was no per
son in the room upon whom he could vent his pas
sion, with safety, savagely demanded of Rigby by 
what right he interposed.

“ Have you anything to say tome?” asked Frcd-

“ To you !” replied Rigby. “ No, sijr.”
At the sound of his voice Laura raided her, head, 

and uttered an explanation of mingled joy and- dis-

JAMES H. PULLEN,
ST. JOHN, N.jurtip upon the dog for safety, and at the same mo

ment their master gave the dog a vigorous kick, 
which sent him howling away. It was not until he 
saw' the dog running that he comperhended the loss 
of his pets. The crowd began to laugh in the 
heartiest manner; but it was no laughing matter to 
Jean Lesillia. His occupation was gone ; he had 
been despoiled in a moment of his means of earn
ing his daily bread for himself and children, and 
the poor fellow sai|k down upon the ground weeping 
like a child. A crowd is always touched by such 
exhibitions of feeling, and a subscription was taken 
up, which, alter all, amounted to only one day’s 
receipts. What, was he then, to do!’ It required 
a year's hard labor to train a new lot of fleas, and 
Jean Lesillia had not the means. When he had 
first done so he was a single man; now he was 
married and the father of several young children. 
He turned rag picker, and during the past winter 
worked as a chiffonnier to support his family. But 
the life did not suit him, and the chagrin and the 
severity of the season soon brought him to his 
grave. He died in his modest garret No. 12 Pas
sage Balnte Marie, and the children he had so 
handsomely supported before the loss of his learned 
fleas are now objects of charity.

CHARLOTTE STREET,
SEASONABLE GOODS lia# on hand a Splendid As*ortmcnt of

Paper HangingsA.&T.Ü1LMOUR f ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,have liow,completed by late Im|>ortatioiis froui

London, West of England and Canada selected personally, and workmen
THEIR STOCK OF To Hanjr Therii In First-Class Style,

CLOTHS, VESTINGS, &C •9
which upon inspection will be found 1 

other establishment in the City '
EITHER OVALITY OK J"R1CE

FAINT NG, GRAINING, GLAZING, &e„
:J_ DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

NEW FIRM!
“ Then what brings you here?” continued Fred

erick, with no abatement of his pasion.
With a trembling hand Rigby offered the voting 

man an envelope. “ I have • brought a check for 
your father, sir, in- payment of an old debt.”

Frederick Chappell angrily took the envelope, 
and threw it upon the table.

“ I will give it to him. Well ” (for the old man 
showed no disposition to retire), “ what are you 
waiting for? Leave the room.

“ I think, sir," said Rigby, with a timid glance 
around, “that just now I havealntost as much right 
here as you.”

“ You impertinent scoundrel ! Are you in "one 
of your drunken tits again ?" He would'have laid 
violent hands upon Rigby, but that Laura,-stepping 
forward, stood by the side of the old man and took 
his arm.

HAIB GOODS.
CTTTST OPENED :

One of the Largest and most Complete Stock ofA LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

HUMAN HAIR GOODS
in the Dominion, is to he found at

CON HOY’S HAIR STORE.
19*The Stick of LAD IES’ SWITCHES now on hand can

not be surpassed.
BACK, SIDE AND. FRAZEE (’URLS. FRONTS AND 

PUFFS of evterv desert ition. WIGS, TOP-PIECES, WHIS
KERS, MOUSTACHES. Ac.

LADIES' SILK SCARFS AND HANDK’FS,
“ In all serioimess, believe me. I don't a-k you 

to be intimate with him, for I should not like to see 
that come about. I have a wqfrse opinion of him 
than you have, and atill we shake hands when we 
meet. He has been to me, in a certain way, a kind 
of study, and is not by any means a speciality, lie 
is but the type of a class, member-, of which you 
may -^e loll in :he stalls of fashionable theatres any 
night*ia.the week. There are thousands of useless, 
negatively good and negatively vicious young men 
like him knocking about London—young men 
whose connotions are rich, and who, being badly 
reared, do not recognize that life has duties. They 
are morally%ehind, and tu be of them you must de
ride goodness, and, most especially, have a light 
opinion of women. But Master Frederick is 
playing w ith edged tools just now in other ways. 
He is" a gambler of such a confirmed type that he 
would toss up for a five pound note with Tom or 
Jerry-. The consequence is that he is in the hands 
of the money-leaders, and is some times driven to 
his wits’ ends—not far to go”—(this was accom
panied by a light laugh)—“to meet their demands. 
There you have a fair summing up of his character, 

a I have spoken plainly because I like you, and be
cause I think"—here the American looked at Ricli- 

ac- ard with good-humored frankness and shrewdness— 
“that in the estimate I have formed of your char
acter I am not mistaken.”

“I hope you are not,” said Richard, with a frank 
laugh, “ if your estimate is a good one. "Thank you 
for your advice, and shall follow it."

“.That is right. Perhaps you will wonder whyj 
with these-opinions, I kept on friendly terms with 
father or son. Well—I have my reasons. If I 
make you curions on this point, you have retaliated 
for you have made me curious about yourself. Since 
the little difference we had with Frederick JCliaps 
poll, you have been to his house.”

“ Yes.”
“And have accepted another invitation.”
“Yes."

Black and While Bruswel# Xettw;

Black and Colored Turquoise Silk ; 

Hosiery. Rihbou», l.accs. Mmallwat—Vp to I82t> on the Sabbath, there were chains 
across tlie streets of all the churches below the City- 
Hall, in New York, to prevent the passage of car
riages during the hours of worship.

—They have got so’now that they blow up whale*: 
with torpedoes, and it won’t be long before the wo
men will get hold of the invention and scatter an 
intoxicated husband all over the ceiling.—Detroit 
Free Press.

A gtMMl assortment of

GENTS’ FURNISHING- GOODS. :

SCOTT & BINNING, 28 King Street]
Bazars, Brushes, Combs, Barber’s Mugs, &c.

Orders tYoin the Co ntry attended to with despatch.
A few mors from Foster's Corner,. CONROYfS HAIR STORE,

St. John. X. B.TO LEASE FOR ONE OK A TERM OF 
YEARS.

Canterbury Streei,

“ Do you know who that than is?” cried Fred
erick. “ He is a common porter—a convict’s 
brother ?"

“ He is my father ” said Laura, in a voice of 
great tenderness, with her arm around the old 
man’s neck.

Hituatioii Wanted.
•4 YOUNG]MAN, whh is willing to turn hL hand to anv- 
/V thijig,—à fair penman; would undertake collecting, etc.; 
wants a b IT CATION. Will be content with a moderate 
salary. Address C. W. S.,

Watchman Office.

or"milE STORE or Office in the Brick Building on t 
X of Prince Win. street aud Market Square, adj 
Fire and Marine Insurance Offices uf tÎ<.■ un l.• i 
well as Offices and Rooms in the 
building.^*

joining 
ei i^-iivJ—Quite a number of St. Louisans are strongly- 

opposed to capital punishment. To be exact, the 
number is seventeen, seven of whom are under sent
ence to hang and the remainder soon expect to be. 
—Milwaukee Sentinel. |

—A landlord

upper part

ROBERT MARSHALL.

UPE:NCER’j£
^ VESUVIAN

LINIMENT!!

SCENE THESEC0ND.-IN BELGRAVIA. 
CHAPTER I*

OYSTERS,
^ Malaga Grapes, Fresh Lobsters, .

:CE CREAM.

in Msjnayunk gave a tenant half 
yn hour to get his funjiture, etc., out of tlie house, 
or else pay two months rent back. The tenant 
knew this would require lightning-like work, lint 
he was equal to the emergency. He caused liis 
chimney to smoke, and then raised an alarm of fire. 
The firemen were soon on hand, and in less than 
fifteen minutes all of his household effects were in 
the street, and fifty dollars’ worth of them stolen. 
Ilis back rent amounted to thirty dollars.—Norris- 
(own* Herald. » j

RICHARD BARTON IS MADE A HERO OF AGAINST 
HIS WILL.

IIow Richard Barton got into-society was 
mystery to himself. Before he had been in London 
a fortnight he had made fifteen fashionable 
quaintances, and had exchanged cards with them. 
The name of Chappell was as potent in social as in 
commercial circles, and it ynx chiefly to Mr. 
Chappell senior that Richard was indebted for 
the most important introductions. This patron
age, and the knowledge that he wasLwealthv, were 
sufficient recommendations, and lie glided easily 
into the magic circle, and was- cordially received 
and welcomed. Money and a good name will 
invariably’bring about fsuch a result, if you pos
sess these requisites and desire to be so recognized. 
Men with much money, and not much character 
(of not the proper sort) make great struggles to get 
into society—are making them to-day, but they 
rarely succeed. Society they get, and plenty of

FOR MAN AND BEAST.
Warranted to lie 1 he Beni I.iiiimeiil for o it- 

ward application ever Introduced in tin* 11 ir- 
itime Province*.

IT tT'BlES Cuts, Bruises, Sprains. Rheumatism, ^we led 
Joints, Lameness, Ac., Ac. Apply freely and rub witlihhv 
hand fifteen ur twenty minutes at eac h application.

IT C*ITBE8 Spavin. Ringbone. Wind Galls. Bruises. St ra ns, 
Scratches. Sweeny. Saddle and Harness .Galls, Ac.. Ac. Wasli 
wounds with Castile Soap. In all cases apply the Liniment

20. 30 and -SOe.. and 81 and 82 per bottle.
Spencer’s Aniline Dyes.

Rosine, Ponceau, Scarlet, Napoleon Blue. Peacock Green, Bis
mark Brown. Orange. Purple.

Spencer’s I. X. L. Inlets.
Violet. Green. Scarlet, in 1, 2. 4, 8, 16 and :G oz. bottles. The 

best Inks in tlie market.
SPENCER’S I. X. L. INK POWDERS.

t. Each packet makes a pint of superior 
One packet for 25 cents, three for 50

ALL THE LUXURIES OF THE S ION I

SERVED EVERY DAY.

MBALS AT ALL HO

GEO. SPARROW,
36 King; Streei.—First green peas (from Savannah sell in New 

York for $2 per peck 
South and California, i
bunch. Bermuda sends us new potatoes and toma- 
matoes, the former worth $1.20 per peck, and the 
latter fifty cents a qf art. Strawberries come in 
limited, quantities from California, and by the 
Allegretti Refrigator Co., from Florida ; they sell for violet, Green. Scarlet.
«1.75 per quart. Long Ll.ind provide- mushrooms {SiSSKSpSm. 
at fifty cents per quart and water cresses at twenty- eV” Dyes and Ink Powders mll be maW to Dealers post-

. », , free at loicut prices, without charge for postage.
live cents. Boston lett live sells for $1 a dozen heads. He s p E > v E it.

1 —American Gmrer. Medical Warehouse, 20 Nelaon Street, St. John, N. B.

Asparagus, both from the 
s plenty at thirty-five cents a CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

m i P. ALEXANDER 
i>l JARDINE A VO. 
Mr. ALEXAN1 
lame date, 
tinned as h

JARDINE retired from the Firm of 
on the 81st day of January last, and 

>ER V. JARDINE was ndmirted a Partner at 
The name and style of the Etna will be con

cret oforc.
JARDINE & CO.

friends and the 
patronage he has received 

rs he has been iii business 
same to his successors.

In retiring, Mr. Jardine begs 
public generally for the liberal 
during the past thirty-seven yea 
and solicits a continuance of the

to thank his
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